




















































































































to　communicate　effectively,　Gudykunst　and　Nishida　contend　that　indivi　　 　　　　　　　　　　　 　　　　　　　　　　 　　　　　　 　　　　　　　　　　　　　 　　　　 duals'motivation,
knowledge,　and　skills　combine　with　outcomes　of[heu　interactions　t 　yield　perceptions　f




















































































































































































































騰難 羅灘灘難騰選羅 縣難 謙・1
analysesandself-assessmentss°°nafterthefastsemesterbeginsandthr°ugh°utthesemester
canhelpinstructorsfindoutwhattheirstudentsknow.　Self-assessmentscantaketheformof
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　or　weekly　assessment　summaries　inface-to-face　interviews　betw en　te her　and　stud nt　and/
which　students　write　about　heir　week's　progress　and　challenges.　A 　stated　above,　teachers





















new　material--　　　 　　　　　　 this　will　build　students'feelings　of　accomplishment　a dconfidence.
Counteractingfatigue
　　　　　 Fatigue　is　often　brought　on　by　students'busy　social　nd　academic　responsibilities　andl
ong　commutes.　Such　realities　are　important　for　the　VFM　to　take　into　consideration　whe
creating　activities　and　chedules　for　the　FE　semesters.　VFMs　may　consider　limiting　homework
to　a　weekly　or　twice-weekly　30-minute　assignment　and　suggesting　that　students　make　use　of
their　commute　time　by　reviewing　the　day's　lesson.
Student　interest　in　learning　English
　　　　　 Not　all　FE　students　are　motivated　tolearn　English　or　have　clear　personal　language-l
earning　goals.　Instructors　may　have　a　handful　ofstudents　enrolled　inFE　because　it　is　a
graduation　requirement.　Instructors　can　try　encouraging　such　students　bypairing　them　withhi
ghly　motivated　students　and　validating　them　regularly--even　if　thevalidation　s　only　for
a撹ending　class.　When　monito血g　group　or　pair　activides,　unmodvated　students　may　benefit
from　individual　teacher　attention　andvalidation.　Establishing　a　friendly　working　relationship
with　the　least　motivated　students　may　be　a　venue　for　such　students　to　find　other　worthwhile
reasons　to　attend　FE.
Conclusion
　　　　　 The　Japanese　word　for　teacher　issensei　and　is　written　with　the　Chinese　characters
meaning"before"and"to　live."Asensei　is　someone　who　has　knowledge　because　of　his/her
life　and　educational　experience　and　is　able　to　pass　on　this　lrnowledge　and　experience　to　others.
Experienced　VFMs　aze　sensei　too,　and　in　the　spirit　ofsensei,　tis　my　hope　that　an　awazeness　of
aurae,　mindfulness,　communication　strategies,　and　mediation　will　help　to　provide　a　foundation
for　future　VFMs　in　their　teaching.　W柚abasic　unders伽ding　of　the　role　that　psychology　plays
in　teaching　an　　 　　　　　　　dlearning,　perhaps　interaction　between　VFMs　and　FE　students　will　be　enhanced
both　inside　of　and　beyond　the　classroom　walls.
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